Abstract. This paper is aimed to discuss and compare three of the most famous Control Theories on a Two wheeled Self Balancing Robot Simulation using Robot Operating System (ROS) and Gazebo. Two Wheeled Self Balancing Robots are one of the most fascinating applications of Inverted Pendulum System. In this paper, PID, LQR and Fuzzy logic controllers are discussed . Also,0 the modeling and algorithms of the robot simulation is discussed. The primary objectives of this paper is to discuss about the building of a robot model in ROS and Gazebo , experimenting different control theories on them, documenting the whole process with the analysis of the robot and comparison of different control theories on the system.
INTRODUCTION
Inverted Pendulum is one of the most discussed and fascinating topics of Non-linear control System in the academia. Many researches have been done on this problem. According to Boubaker et al, no less than ten types of Control theories have been researched on , explored using this problem [1] . One of the most interesting applications of this theory is the Two Wheeled Self balancing Robot. Many researches have been done on this robot also. Like, [3] discussed about developing simple Self balancing robot from popular micro controller board, Arduino. In [4] , a "Hopfield Neural Network" based controller. In [5] , same robot was developed using Sensor Fusion Algorithm. Again , in [2] , LQR based controller was used for this robot. In [6] , self balancing robot was developed using Boltzmann machine. This project is different than others in main purpose. The purpose of this paper is to describe the development of ready to use control algorithms using ROS and Gazebo simulation. ROS and Gazebo are state-of-the-art Open Source Robotics Simulation platform. But there is hardly any good resource on the ROS and control theory , let alone complex nonlinear controllers. So , this research opened a door for ROS and Control Systems future Robotics researchers. The paper is structured as following , first section discusses ROS and Gazebo, second section discusses Experimenting Control system packages with ROS and Gazebo. They are PID, Fuzzy Logic and LQR controllers. The fourth section sheds light on comparison to the available works and literature on same topic and the final section is the conclusion.
ROBOT OPERATING SYSTEM AND GAZEBO
Robot Operating System (ROS) [8] is arguably the most powerful tool for modern Robotics Software development. It is a collection of Open Source frameworks, tools ,libraries for research and development of modern robots . Like Universal Robots, PR2 etc are using ROS at present. In this project we are using ROS and Gazebo simulation. • It is Open Source, hence it has a vast working frameworks available.
• We want Robotics Community use and explore various control theories.
• But, there is hardly any good resources on ROS Control Theory publicly available.
For these reasons, we have developed the self balancing robot Gazebo [9] model. Gazebo is also arguably the best Robotics Simulator at present. Its widely used with ROS interface. It is also open source, which makes it widely accessible. Figure 1(b) shows the Gazebo Model of The Robot.
Building the Robot Model
To build the robot Model, the required steps are, 
Link
Link is the building block of every Gazebo simulation . Every robot model will have several types of links. Links can be defined in two ways.
• Writing xml code from beginning • Adding a CAD model in mesh file format.
• Combination of Both For building the model by writing xml code , we need to define every aspect of links. Like Mass, geometry, moment of Inertia around every axis etc. It becomes almost impossible for complex links. In that case, the best way is to integrate CAD files of the links. Another way is to integrate the CAD files as well as defining the simpler links in the xml code. [17] In our model of robot, we have three links, Two wheels and a chassis. A sample xml code for the Right wheel of the robot is given below, <link name = "Right_Wheel"> <inertial> <origin xyz ="0.00091 0.01535 0.07450" rpy = "0 0 0"/> <mass value ="0.03770"/> <inertia ixx ="0.000233" ixz = "0.000002560" iyy = "0.000236407" iyz = "0.000043120" ixy = "0.000000528" izz = "0.000024435"/> </inertial> <collision> <geometry> <cylinder radius="0.0316" length ="0.037"/> </geometry> [17] According to [18] , There are 6 types of joints
• Revolute -links can rotate around specified axis within limits.
• Continuous -It is like revolute type of joint but it has no limits • Prismatic -Prismatic joint defines the joints where one link can slide on other • Fixed -Fixed joints are defined for links which cannot move with respect to other • Floating -Floating type of joints allow movement around six axis of rotation.
• Planar -Planar type of joints allow motion perpendicular to a plane .
In our robot, the wheels are attached to the main body using continuous joint. The figure 1 Shows the Block Diagram and the Gazebo model.
ROS Plugins
Plugins make the robot models function according to ROS commands.Without plugins we cannot operate the actuators of the model and we cannot access the sensor outputs. There are many built in plugins for ROS and Gazebo. [19] We have used Differential Drive Plugin to provide differential drive movement for the robot and Imu Plugin for Imu sensor of the robot.
EXPERIMENT WITH ROS AND OUR CONTROL SYSTEM PACKAGE
In this section the implementation and performance of three controllers , namely PID, Fuzzy Logic and LQR on the Robot simulation have been discussed using ROS and third party Control System Packages like [23] , [25] and [14] . The general algorithm for implementing Controllers is given below
• Measure the Pitch Angle of the Robot and save it to value y 
PID
Proportional Integral and Derivative (PID) is the most widely used Controller in the world. Li Yun et al discussed about this controller extensively in their paper [10] . In our previous paper [11] , we have discussed about applying PID controllers in a real Self Balancing Robot using Simulink. In this paper, we are showing the performance of PID packages [23] . It follows the equation 1 . Figure 3 show the respose curves for various PID gains. The curves are plotted the rqt plot , which also can be used for Real Robot's response plotting. 
Fuzzy Logic
Fuzzy logic controllers are one of the most robust control systems in the world. In the academia , it was first described by Chuen Chien Lee [12] . There are many advantages of Fuzzy logic controllers. First of all, they can work on Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO) systems. Secondly, one doesn't need to derive the plant models for tuning the controllers. In this paper we have developed fuzzy PD and fuzzy PD+I controllers based on [14] . The rule base is given in Table 2 . The membership functions for the velocity and yaw angle of the robot are given in Figure 4 [15] had discussed about the Implementation of LQR controllers on Inverted pendulum. Also [7] has an extensive section about how to implement using Matlab. But , to the best of our knowledge , it has not been implemented in ROS simulation yet. The state space equations are given in [7] as following,
Here, 
where ,
As we are more concerned with the yaw angles of the robot, not the linear movement and/or velocity , in our case the values of A,B and X will change. In our case , the values will become, 
From [16] we get the cost function
Where , Q is the penalty matrix for the system, which penalizes the cost function for any error in the input. R penalizes the force input in the system. Now, the goal in the LQR controller is to choose K matrix such that, we will have minimum cost function according to our need , i.e. according to our matrices Q and R. In this project, we have experimented on two values of Q and R. For first one ,
and
The Second values are
and R 2 = 0.0001 (15) Figure 6 shows the Response curves .
COMPARISON TO PREVIOUS WORKS Available ROS Controller
In the available literature on how to use control systems with ROS , only PID control systems are available.They focus on how to use for different purpose, like Joint Controller, Position Controller, Effort Controller etc. [20] But to the best of our knowledge no work exists on non PID controllers with ROS. Moreover, the existing work on PID Control system is not user friendly. Impossible to tune the controller gains while simulation is running. The application of available ROS controller system is shown in Fig. 2 which is retrieved from [20] MATLAB and Simulink Simulation
Matlab and Simulink are two of the most famous simulation softwares in Control systems and Robotics. But they have some problems
• To work on Matlab/Simulink simulation, one has to derive the control system of the robot before hand using physical laws and some assumptions. There is a high chance of error in this mathematical modeling , as it depends largely on the assumptions of those physical laws. [21] In gazebo, there's no need to go through the mathematical model of the robot. The properties needed from systems like, mass, moment of inertia, center of gravity are used to build the robot model. The Physics Engine of Gazebo itself adjusts and derives the mathematical model from the robot model's properties. [17] • However, in Simmechanics one can import CAD models for simulation. [22] But it has it's own limits.
• It is suitable for simple mechanical models.
• It can only simulate mechanical properties , not the simulation for other sensors , like, camera, imu, laser sensors etc.
• MATLAB and SIMULINK can only be used for control system simulation. But ROS and GAZEBO can be used like real world problems where simulation of control system, computer vision, Three dimensional positionin, path planning of the robots are needed.
• The codes used in ROS simulation can directly be used in Real world robots, which is not the case for MATLAB and SIMULINK
CONCLUSION
The main purpose of this paper is develop explore and experiment different control theory on ROS simulation of Self Balancing Robot, which has been achieved successfully. The Gazebo model were built successfully. The real time data of the pitch angles vs time were plotted. From the Response curves, it can be noticed that , the most stable performance was achieved using PID controller with the gains 50,0.8 and 0.05 . The faster response is the response curve of LQR controllers with First Q matrix and R value. The Fuzzy logic controller based performance is highly unstable. Which leads to our next research topic. Tuning the fuzzy rule base. In this project, we have written the rule base , based on intuition. Several algorithms exist in the literature to tune the correct rule base. Nevertheless, we hope that this project will be beneficial to the Robotics Researchers to learn more about the Control theory.
